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FCC appoints new managing director
Written by KATHRYN CAIN

FIRSTGROUP, which runs the

Thameslink railway line, has

appointed a new managing

director of First Capital Connect.

David Statham will take over from

Neal Lawson, who is leaving to

join Network Rail, on May 24.

According to FCC, David has an

extensive record of leadership and delivery within the rail sector, having held a

number of senior roles with a strong focus on customer service and major project

delivery. He has considerable experience of close partnership working with a wide

range of stakeholders, which will be invaluable in his new position, and was

responsible for First Capital Connect's central role in the initial stages of the

Thameslink Programme. Most recently, David led the development of FirstGroup's

strategy for the expanded Thameslink, Southern and Great Northern franchise,

which resulted in the Group being one of the shortlisted bidders for the current

competition.

He said: “I look forward to leading the team at First Capital Connect as we

continue to improve the service we offer our customers and deliver considerable

further infrastructure and capacity increases for our passengers, partners and

stakeholders. I am determined to focus on improving customer satisfaction, which

is at the heart of all our business decisions, by delivering solid performance, a

clean train environment and the best possible response and information during

times of disruption."

Vernon Barker, FirstGroup’s UK Rail Managing Director, said: “I am delighted to

welcome David to his new role. He will lead the First Capital Connect team at a

crucial time as the return to rail franchising gathers pace and we move ahead with

the next stage of the Thameslink Programme. I would also like to thank Neal for

the significant contribution he has made to our business. He leaves First Capital

Connect in great shape for the next phase of the franchise, and we wish him all the

best for the future.”
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Bedfordshire ambulance punched by
angered man

A MAN has punched the wing
mirror of an ambulance, causing
£700 of damage, after becoming
frustrated at hospital.
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Plans for Bedford bus station overhaul
finally revealed

Published: Thu 09 May 2013

THE long wait for a revamp of
Bedford bus station and Allhallows
car park is over as a planning
application has finally been
submitted.

SEPT change the rules on A&E
transport

Published: Thu 09 May 2013

AN ambulance was called to
transport a dying man from a
hospital wing across the road to
A&E, wasting vital minutes, after a
porter with a trolley was told to

New hotel boosts town business

Published: Thu 09 May 2013

THE brand new Premier Inn and
Brewers Fayre restaurant in
Bedford has officially opened its
doors to the public, injecting an
investment of £6.3 million into the

Police face IPCC investigation over
student arrest

Published: Thu 09 May 2013

THE county’s police force is under
investigation after a student was
left with serious neck injuries
when he was arrested outside a
Bedford nightclub on Monday.

Family's pain after man's hanging is
unexplained

Published: Wed 08 May 2013

Is This the End of the
iPhone 5?

Does This Mean the End
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Europe!
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About His Strange
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Bedford's Kaur breaks down into tears denying
charges

FCC appoints new managing director

Man saved from fire in high rise flat

Man dies after digger collides with lorry

UPDATE: Traveller family who forced victims to
work with no pay jailed for 13 years

Enormous Bedfordshire Clanger is made by
popular pub

Bedfordshire Cops stake claim to dealer's fancy
motor

Porcupine prickles interest in Ickwell

A new dawn for Felmersham's final village pub

Sandy library's deaf users left out of the loop

Leda remembered in letter to parents from
former school

Police accused in car crash fallout near
Toddington

Mercury side effects are worse if inhaled, jury
told in Bedford's Ravinder Kaur court case

Brand new Bedfordshire NHS helpline already on
the critical list

Kempston: A modern town rooted in history

Migrants on the streets

Education News

School's now 'open'

Schools praised for exam improvements

Lesson in colour for Woburn Sands school

Local academy praised by OFSTED

THE family of a man who hanged himself at his Elstow
home say they don’t understand what drove him to take
his own life.

BREAKING NEWS: Nadine Dorries
reinstated by Conservatives after six-
month suspension

Published: Wed 08 May 2013

CONTROVERSIAL MP Nadine
Dorries has been reinstated as a
Conservative MP after she was
suspended by her party for leaving
the country for a month to appear
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TV Scientist Cox in search of cosmic class 2013
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Council supports new deaf

drop-in service

Centre offers new stress treatments
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New Stroke rehab scheme comes to Bedford

Osteopathy: How it combats back pain
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Rugby Union: Late penalty try against
Bedford Blues could be a positive

Football: Platnauer 'gutted' at Bedford Town
exit as chairman explains cost cutting

Football: Luton Town to face Arsenal in pre-
season clash

Football: It's a dream come true to be here
says new Bedford Town manager Lee
Bearman

Football: Taiwo extends Luton Town stay

Football: All change at Bedford Town -
manager quits and is already replaced
following budget cuts

Today's Features

FASHION FIXES

London Fashion Week -
Temperley London

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

More than 90 per
cent get first school
choice in Bedford
Borough

UPCYCLE WITH MAX MCMURDO

Big help for small
businesses

THE BRIDE AND GROOM

First class male

FILM REVIEW: Star Trek Into Darkness

Published: Thu 09 May 2013
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Man dies after hospital
window leap

Find acid attack coward begs victim

Bid to help pupils still in nappies

Shock at '13 age of consent' call
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Luton on Sunday

Read the latest Bedfordshire news and local headlines in Bedford brought to you by Bedfordshire On Sunday. Read through the breaking Bedford news stories live on our
website, alongside topical local news from across Bedfordshire. Bedfordshire On Sunday is updated daily with the latest news, views, sport and leisure from in and around
Bedford. Voice your opinions by commenting on the news articles and engage in a discussion on local news in Bedfordshire online now. You can access Bedfordshire's local
news online 24/7 from any part of the world to keep yourself updated on the latest happenings in Bedfordshire. You can also subscribe to Bedfordshire On Sunday's RSS feed
for the latest news articles fed to you automatically, while on the go.

With the engine revved as far as it can go, Star Trek
Into Darkness begins mid-mission.

THEATRE REVIEW: Relatively
Speaking

Published: Wed 08 May 2013

Relatively Speaking

WIN! A pair of tickets to the hottest gig
of the summer

Published: Sun 05 May 2013

WHEN you imagine festivals, you may
conjure images of mud-lined tents,
patterned welly boots and horrendously
busy portable loos.

Get your Phil of the classics this week
in Bedford

Published: Sun 05 May 2013

ROCK star looks, exceptional
musical gift, French accent? This
girl has one heck of a lot going for
her.

UK and World
News

Read the latest big
stories here.

UK and World
Sport

Read the big sports
stories here.

Blogs

Catch up with all our
bloggers here.

Business Finda

Sniff out a local
business here.

Jobsnow

Search the latest job
listings here.

Homesnow

Search for a property
here.
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